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the stock holders.-- ' ;

The Senate has shown , great gal-

lantry by paying its attention first to
ladies.. The House seitled down . to
business with the subject of. the E ec-tor- al

Count, but the Senate, : lead by
Senator- - Blair of New Hampshire,
who advocates, temperance, national
education and female "suffrage, took
up the proposed amendment to the
constitution .extending that boon to
women. It was a singular fact that
while Mr. Blair was eloquently plead
ing cause, not more than a score of
adies were in the gallery to smile

down grotitude upon his effort. "..;

The Senator proposes to ask, a vote
on the puostion at an early day, and
whatever may be the result, women
who want to vote cannot complain of
neglect: for this speach in ; behalf of
heir necessities was made oh the

third day of the session. ' -

senator Edmunds is also early m
the field jwith a memorial favoring a
constitutional amendment that will
enable Congress to make marriage
and divorce laws uniform in all the
Saes.- - How will the legal fraternity
down East and Wes like this? -

A Uesson in Dynamics. .
-

A Home (N. Y.) girl filled three stone beer
jugs with wet sand, corked them tightly and
set them in the oven to heat so that she could
warm her bed with them. The heat generated
steam from the wet sand and an explosion fol
lowed, which filled the room with flying sand
and fragments of beer jugs. The girl and the
rest of the family were badly scared, but es-

caped unhurt. - The Rome girls are now giv-
ing up the use of artificial bed warmers.
Chicago Herald. ' ' ,

A Swindle in Shoe Polish. . '

A sharp young man has been swindling the
shoe dealers of East Greenwich, N. Y.. by
selling them what seemed to be a remarkably
fine article of shoe polish, for which he asked
75 per cent, more than the price asked for the
Ordinary French polish. After he delivered
the poods and received the money it was dis
covered that each bottle contained about twoj
tablespoonfuls of the polish on top of sawdust!

, Actor Barrett and Gen, Sherman.
Mr. Wilson Barrett, the English actor, says

that the most interesting man he has met in
this country is Gen. Tecumseh Sherman.
When first introduced the general wanted to
talk about theatres. He has a fondness for
the drama and dramatic people. But Mr.
Barrett skillfully brought him around to the
war, and for an hour or two had the pleasure
of listening to a most charming recital of
history. New York Sun.

Fishing for a Tapeworm.
A Georgia paper publishes as truth th

story of a Marion county ' farmer who" be
came satisfied that ho had a tapeworm. So
he carefully baited a little fishhook, tied a
short line to it, swallowed the hook, and tied
the line to his buttonhole. ' Then he waited
for a bite. By and by he thought he had
one and yanked the line; the hook caught in
his throat, and had to be dug out. He didn't
catch the worm. New York Sun.

Piedmont Air-Iai- ne

Route.
Richmond and Danville System.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The saloon is the enemy of the la
boring man.

v The saloon is the enemy ofthe cap.

italist.
The saloon is the enemy of the far

mer.
s The saloon is the enemy of the

manufacturer.;
We are pleased to note the change

in the Voice. Its size has been
doudled and larger type and better
paper is used. Success to the Voice

KEEP POLITICS OUT OF IT.

Under the above heading the Spir-

it of the Age week before last gaye it1

'readers an. editoral opposing the
Prohibition party, from which we
take a few exracts. It says:

we care not now mucn temperanc you
put into politics the more the better
but, by all means, .keep politics out of
temperance out of prohibition.
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'he country. . N '

Upon what other ground does the
Prohibition party keep this subject
before the people? Will the Age tell
us?- - i

If, on the otler hand, we allow it to be
made a party measure, or hobby, upon
which ambitious men may ride into office,
we shall, that very moment, begin to lcsa
ground, aaa . will soon reaiiza tnat . our
locks of Btrength have been shorn off-a- nd

instead of being able to sand up as we
may now do; and tall the world that we
seek only the good of our racv we shall
hove to admit that we are down in the
riog. striving with- - office. seekrs for the
spoils of office. - : ;

Our brother talks as if the Prohibit
ion party were purposing great'y to
increase the number of offices, when
the truth is the success of that party
woud greatly reduce the number
of offices. , ,

Somebody, ambitions or otherwise,
must ride into office on somthing.
Which is better, that that somebody
should ride into office on a - great
principle, or upon the. prejudices and
basser; passions of the people? .'

we ao not wisn to oe - unaerstooa as
saying that we oppose the running of
p obibitiouists for office by no meaas.
The more tf them we can elet to office,
the better. ' But the way to do this is to
make a public sentiment in a community
that will put prohibitionists on ever y
ticket.! . .

When a prohibitionists become a
candidate for office on the ticket of
either of the old parties, is he any
less an aspirant for office or has he
any less desire for the "loaves ; and
fishes'?

i
than....he would bave as a candi

date on the Prohibition ticket? Yes
"the way to elect prohibitionist is to
make a prohibition sentiment," and
that is just what the Prohibition par
ty is doing.

The Age is ot opinion tnat any
law which the people fayor will be
enforced by ,th officers chosen by
the people. "Why then does he
favor the election of prohibitionists?
see above. Why not e?ect saloonists?

As prohibitionists we cannot afford
to fight among ourselves. Party
prohibifionisf are ready A) unite with
all oihers o secure looal option
statufory. enaclmentej consfiufional
amendmenfs, or any things else that
promises to aid in any degree
m the suppression of the liquor traf
fic and it grieves them to encounter
opposition from friends of the cause.
The Prohibition party will eventual
ly have control, in fact, the time is
much nearer than those who know
litt'e of its astonishing progress think
We insist that no one should use his
influence against this party movement
unfu he is thoroughly satisfied that
the movement is ill advised at leas.

MEETING OF Til 13 STATE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTER

The Committee met in Greensboro
on Dec. 11. There was a larger attend
ance than usual. Several prominen
Prohibitionists were present by invi
tationi At the call of the Chairman
prayer was offered by the Eev. Mr.
Bumpas. t i r .

Letters of hearty cheer and sup
port were read from members unable
to ba present, as were also communi
cations from the National Committee

The Secretaiy reported the votes
cast at the last election as follows, so
far as heard from:
Ashe I 1

Beaufort 154,
Burke' 224,
Caswell 126,
Catawba 60,
Davidson 472
Davie j 20:

Forsyth 40!

Gaston 850,
Guilford 845:
Montgomery 78,

Randolph " 451,
Rockingham 14,
Rowan 128,
Stokes' ' 8,
Yadkin 107.

Total ; 3,578.

(Any one knowing of votes cast in
other counties, will confer a favor by
informing Rev. W. F.Steele, Greens
boro, N. C, of the same. Editor.)

On motion after discussion, the fol
lowing Resolu' ions were adopted:

Resolved ,That in the judgment of
the Committee early nominations
should be made for all off ces
throughout the Stete.

Resolved, That it will give us the
greatest pleasure to receive visits
from the 'speakers of the Lecture Bu
reau, and so much as lies in our pow
er will we make their coming enjoy- -

abletsetul.
Resolved, Th t in every community

or schcot district a Prohibition club
seould.be organized to hold . public
meetings for debate, and addresses
upon all phases of the movement.

In each county there are talkers

ive Sudmission, Compulsory Educa
tion, and Pelitical Organization, from
its headquarters have gone out more

han-10,000,0- pages of select Prohi
bition literature from the ablest pens.

he lecturers, paid and contributed,
and the literature thus disseminated
in twelve months, represent a net sum
xaout' $25,000. "i i L ..- - '

-- In tho proposed' state visitation,
under auspices of the Nation1' Com-

mittee,; the Blmau will co-oper- ate

and this excellent idea my be ; carried
ou t yet farther by a ser ies of execu- -

uve comreences, as per plans : now
receiving consideration. I steate so
much, mere to show the workers
every where that we ar j not resting
on our "oaTs, here in Gotham--I came
near saying : Sodom and to let the
enemy know how fall of heart asd
hope these ; Prohibition : collaysers

. . 'have grown. - t - -

. - ,S ' ' ''.''A. A. Hopkins
WASHINGTON LETTR. .

( From Our Regular C orrespondent)
Washington, D. 0 , Dec. 11th.; 1886

; Since I last wrote you Congress
met,andamid its usual cordial gre et-iif-

, and , floral tributes, road; the
President s message ; and - w nt to
work., ? On opening day, large crowds
of people, not deterred by unpropi
tious weather, filled the galleries and
looked down with interest and amuse
ment upon tne scenes enacted. ; on
the floor. Io the House for an hour
before the gayel fell, groops of mem
bers crowded the cloak rooms, b ock
aded the aisles, chatted, laughed, ex
changed congratulations on success
in the recent elections or condolences
upon defeat. Victors twited the van
quished, defeated membcts jokingly
commiserated with victors upon their
failure to throw off the burd ns o

public life. ' - '
Tne benate, wnicn is never given

to demonstration under any circum
stances, met quietly and .shook hands
as if it had only separated yesterday,e
instead of four months ago. But thes
scenes and happenings are now things
of the past, and I will not dwell
upon them.

As to tne . president s message
wtich Senators and members refrain
ed from commenting upon until after
they ha l read it themselves, there
are var'ous opinions. The Republic- -
ans are dis posed to criticise its
length and some of them accuse Mr.
Cleyeland of having sacrific d con
cisenes3 to a aesire to please con
flicting elements of his party." Their
critic:sm is not more severe however,
than opposing political sentiment is
usually regarded as calling for.

The Democrats are disposed to
praise the document with the ex-

ception of that part re ating to silver,
which creates some diversity of
comment. The tar f reformers con-ten- d

that the President has commited
himself to refom, while some of the
protectionists regard his vews as
conservative enough t ruit them.'
When Chairma i -- Randall wa3 asked
how he liked the message h repli-
ed that lie was very well pleased with
ii ''What do you think of the
tariff section of it?" .

"Oh I am very well pleased w-t-

the message'the leader of the pro-
tectionist Democrats repeated. "That
istheonlyopin on j have to give."

Menbers of Congress always think
at the beginning of a new tes-io- n

that they are going to do a great deal
of work. Each man hopes to get some
action on his pet project Those who
want to reform the t ir iff are par-
ticularly eager and energetic, The
strong , position t aUen by th
President on the subject has , given
them new ; courage. The members
have coma back free and ready to
work with no fear of a campaign
before them, and there is every reson
why much should : be accomplished.
A great deal of the long session is al-

ways taken up by committee work,
now, this work is . done and every-
thing ;s ready for legislation. 4

It is thought by members of the
House Judiciary Committee that the
Edmond's polygamy - bill ' will be
passed this winter in a modified from.
The Edmond's bill ' would confisct
the Church's property as well as dis-

establish the Chuch, but the bill as
modified by the House committee w!l
respect the rights of property, - whi e

't will disestablish the Mormon
Church atid-pulc- k polygamy out by
the roots. .

"

It appears that C pt - Eads and
his associatv s have concluded to ; give
up their plea for Goverment aid; and
will undertake to build their ship
railway across the isthmus wit i their
own money and in their own way. Thus
theircompany will be independent,
and can look every body' squarely in
the face whether the enterprise suc-

ceeds or fails. The many aenoyances
to Government' supervision - of the
work will be avoided and all the mon

'
clubs." "

In each county let the committee
or m tne aosence oi any commute
et some live man . arrange the times

and speakers for as many such clubs
as can be ; formed. We only need a
wide spread, general and - continued
agitation to bring together and into
solid rank the thousands of.. Prohibi
tionists who are loosely wearing the
thread bare and outgrown uniforms
of the old corrupt parties, of which
even now they are ashamed. A Pro
hibition Club ;in every place where
even i ten men are wont to - meet
would soon give us the State. ;

ResolvedyThak as true Prohibition
ists, we esteem other forms and de-

grees of labor in the Temperance
Reformation, tone the ; less because
our eye is fixed upon the Prohibition
Paarty as the means of its ultimate
consumation. ;

Therefore, with the gospel temper
ance people; the Reform . Clubs; the
W. C. T. U; tthe educational local
option and - all other forms of effort
we will labor as Btrength will allow,
not leaving our Prohibition Party
work undone, but doing these. -

Whereas f a greater increased vote
(over; 700 per cent) has followed the
more' formal organization of the
Prohibition Party; in the State one
short year ago and ;

Where as, we are led to believe-iha- t

a proper organization of the State
would result in the casting of even a
greater proportional increase in 1888,
and the election t f some candidates,
Therefore I

Rosdved, that the Chairman, T.
C. Worth, Moses Hammond an'J Ed
win Shaver, be appointed a com"

mittee to raise; funds for immediate
organizations, j and to employ as
reasonably as possible, organizers to
canvass, arouse and organize the
whole State, and this be done with
all possible dispatch.

Resolved, that this committee
recognizes the I mighty aid rendered
our late campaign by the Pbohibi
TioinsT of Greensboro. The Leader
of Bush Hill, and the Banner of
Salisbury.

Without them as a medium of
communication, and their hearty
words of encouragement, no such
vote, if in fact any, would have been
cast,

uesoivea, xnat we also record our
unabated and i increased regard for
the Voice, by preemience the National
organ of the Prohibition party. Its
enlargement and broadening of scope
met our approval.

: Resolved, That we would hai
with delight the consolidation, or the
strengthening," of our present State
organs, rather than the establish
ment of new ones, for the present at
least.

Resolved, that we heartily urge
everybody to take one of our S ate
papers and the Voice. The specia
offers and efforts to enlarge the Voice

and at the same time keep the price
at $1 requiring immediate subscrip-
tion before February 1.

Thousands 'of votess in North
Carolina should take it.

Members of the committee were
authorized to invite any of their
known and influential Party Prohibi-
tion friends to Uhe meetings of the
committee for conference. Adjourned.

THE FIELD AT LARGE

Something About New- - Yoek
Party Conditions-Th- e Anti-Saloo- n

Republicans-Burea- u And
Other Plans for Next Year.

New York City, 1, 1886.
During the past month my public

letters have been intermitted-part- ly

because of domestic conditions in
part because there was little, immedi-
ately after election of which I cared
to write. Other pens, more facile
than mine, were sure to set forth the
splendid gains of Prohibition, and
to rejoice over them in fit and happy
phrase. Our party organs were fu 1

of grateful recongition and cherful
hope, Why should a tired worker,
over worn .and care burdened tax
himse'f when there was no need and
weary; readers when they wanted rest?

f But Kt no one impute my. si'ence
to dicouragement. i In fifteen years
of Prohibition activity I have never
seen more occasion to sing the Jubi
late than last month brought us. No
state fell below my conservative later
estimate of its probable returns
Here in New York we did better than
I had dared expect. "With over 36,
000 votes for Judge Groo, on state
ticket,; and an agregrate for congi ess- -

men exceeJing; 50 '000, while the
tate's total fell off towards ten per

cent, we are -- proud and satisfied.
Give us the inspiration of a general
state election next year, preceeded by
a monster nominating convention of
t least1 one thousand delegates and a

is sure to be, and who shall foretell
.what may come ol it t

I put this - queston with all due
consideration for the new anti-saloo- n

movement which has transplanted
t self from Chicago to this city, and
is to day at Cortland seeking to be-

come established in New York poli-
tics. Our friends outs'de need not
feel apprehensive. Flaming reports
ot the Cortland convention will
doubt'ess be spread abroad, and a cry
will go up t hat ehe anti-saloo- n men
of the Republican party in our state
have solved this problem. . They
may even think they, have done so.
But, as Mr. Demorest remarked a few
hours since, the closer they come to
victory the nearer they are to defeat.
If, as Gene: a! Conway boasts, they
can array 100,000 Republicans
agamsts the saloons, and these can
array the party against it, more than
100,000 liquor RepuB icans will step
out and" carry power with them.
Conway mt?y not see this now; he will
be wiser by and by.--

, .'He ,talks of
Senators Evarts and Miller and other
conspicuous party men as being in
accord with him, but- - their letters to
this effect are not read at Cortland.
No well-know- n Republican of New
York is pre-en- t there, and - the men
whose names ar- - ptmtedin conneclori
with the gathering are e ther un
known as party leaders or unheard
of as temperance advocates. And the
fact that not two hundred delegates
could be gotten together, after weeks
of active effort is more 5 significant
than, on th surface it may appea,

The fjet is clearly established by
our late election, that we have at
least 40,000 Prohibition party votes
in tne empire state, wnicn can not
be boa ght, begged, bagged - or bull
dozen. They have come up, through
much tribulation, to a solid mass,
grounded in principle, guarded by
experience, determined, aggressive.
and reliable. They smile at the
Griffin- - Conway subterfage to hold
them in check, or to dissipate their
forces. Indeed they rejoice over every
effort such as this latest one, knowing
it must win new converts to party
method, and broaden general agita
tion out of which new converts come,
They are rather glad, indeed, that the
anti-saloonis- ts have set up headqnar
iers among them, for it takes a heap
of agitation and stir to be noticed in
our great metropolis, and if the old
party dailies pay any attention to this
new movement it means agitation
and if they don't pay any attenti n
to it, Messrs. Conway and Srriffin wil
get mad, and their followers will ge
converted, and 'the Prohibition party
will get bigger any how. We almos
regret that Dr. Dorchester's non
Partisan affair died so soon in Boston
rather. than remove here and help us
xn its longer effort to live. But per
haps had it lived longer, as a thin
fiction, the present partisan Republi
can movement might not have been
born so soon as a thinner fact.

Not much has been done by the
Prohibitionists of New York, since
election, but to take a long breath
and an account of stock. The Bu-

reau held some Field Meetings two
weeks ago, with Rev. C. H. Mead and
the Field Manager to addresses, and
the Silver Lake singers to make
music, and through these we felt the
pulse of our party. It showed real,
healthy vitality, and encouraged us
all. So well pleased were the people
at Utica and Lockport, where we had
large audiences, that they invite us
back, and we are going. It was in-

tended to send Mr. Mead South to-

day, but our plans are changed, so as
to have another series of Bnreau
Meetings occupying till the holidays,
and Brother Mead will them enter
on his Southern work. Other bureau
speakers will follow him indeed one'
the Rev. J. H. Byers, of Kanas pre-
cedes him into Tennessee, as state
agent there, with instructions to aid
in carrying forward the . amendment
campaign.

The Bureau has laid wide plans
for its coming year of effort, and will
seek much more efficiently to meet
the national demands upon it. A
better business basis has been estab-
lished for lecture work; and "at the
annual meeting next Monday gener
al methods will be improved, and
resources increased, Jin a way very
helpful to the cau se at large. The
Bureau enters upon its second year
out of-deb- t, with solid pledges aggre-
gating nearly $10,000 to support the
year's activities; with special agents
appointed for several states; and a
purpose, helped by much experience,
to supplement all aggressive Prohibi-
tion service to the utmost of its Op
portunity and resources. It aims to
be as broad in spirit and purpose as
the reform it serves. During its first
Manager, and other lectures under
his directions, have rendered platform
and organizing service in twenty-fou-r

states, on the lines qf Local Option

f ' , And we say, amen. Giye us prohi- -

, . bftion in politics, but no politics in
prohiDiiion, tnat is, none of tha

Jkind of politics which consists on'y
m prejadice and policy.

We, as temperacne people and prohibi.
tionists, have over and over pro claimed to

' . he world that we are not seeking the offi
ces are not after the loaves and fishes
but are working to secure the good of our
fellow men, by appealing to their reason
rather than to their prejudice and cuoidi
ty ; and we hare maintained that our work
is in harmony and close sympathy with
the church ;and experience has most deci

. dedly demonstrated that in the pursuance
of this line of policy there is th egreafest
amount of strength.

Does the Age mean to say that ,ey- -
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V ery one "who belongs to or supports a
.'l mi: i i 3 - ; t .'

tpe 5br the loaves and fishes?
v j:ug uxcroiv xuat buuo umi nuv

support tne xroniDition party are
office seekers? "We ..maintain that, in
proportion to numbers, there are more
office seekers in the old parties ,than
there aren the Prohibition party but

, we at the same time belieye the great
majority of members of all parties
arejmnocent of the charge.

Indeed
ir
such' ....

an insinuation is lit--
1 1 il 1 3 i J. XT- --

ple-- The-ma- who is worthy of
an citizensnip, . votes for

: panyScanse vof the principles
' represents. and: not because of

prejudice or selfishness.
Can not the Age vote for a candidate
of any party the Prohibition party

Caswell as either of the others without
beingseizedwith an unholy aspiration
for office tor a criminal desire for the

., "loaves and fishes' of politics.
"What is here in the Prohibition

. party that prevents us from appealing
to the reason of the people? What?

v It is the old parties that appeal to
prejudice and cupidity, not the Prohi
bition party. . ;

The ' Aae says that the work ' of
prohibition is in. harmony and close
sympathy with the church .Is it true
that the work of a political party can
hot possibly be in harmony and close
sympathy with the churh? We think
no - Indeed, that , political party
whose work is not in Hormony. and
close sympathy with the church de-

serves not to live. Hence we favor
the disolution of both the old parties.

So long as prohibition is kept before th 9

people, ; purely upon its . merits, and
. arguments put forth by its advocates are
kept free of any taint of cupidity, it will
continue to attract and grow In public

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY.
NOTHBOUND. No. 51. No. 53.

2Lv .Atlanta 45 p m 8 40 a m
ir. Greenville --

"Spartanburg
8 50 a nl 2 82 p m

10 4 " 3 43 "
" Charlotte ; 1 05 " - 6 25 "
" Concord 149 " ' 7 25 "
" Salisbury 2 30 " 8 01 "

Salisbury 6 18 p m
"Statesville 5 08
"Asheville 10 51 a m
" Warm Springs 8 90 "
" High. Point-"Greensbor- o 8 43 a m 9 08 pm

412 " 9 47 "- -

" Hillsboro - . " 631 3 41 am
"Durham 7 06 p m 4 24 "
" Chapel Hill 1 00 ."
" Raleigh-- ' 8 30 " 6 50 "
"Goldsboro 4 40 " 11 20

Salem " 11 28 11 20pm
Greensboro 4 20 am 955pm
Danville 0 00 am 11 28 p m
Drake's Br'ob. 885 p m 2 20 a: m
Keysville 8 53 2 37
Burkeville 9 34 3 22
Richmond 11 83 5 30
Danville , 6 20 11 40 p m
Lynchburg ,8 50 2 05 am
Charlottesv'le 11 5 410

,, Washington 3 30 8 30
,, Baltimore 4 48 10 08
,, Philadelphia 717 am 12 49 p m

New York 9 20 3 20

Dally, except Sunday.
: SLEEPING CAR ERVICE .

.
' ' ;

On trains 50 and 51, Pullman: Buffet
Sleepers between New York and Atlanta.
New Orleans and Washington, via. Dan-

ville .

On trains 52 and 53, Pullman Buffet
sleepers between Montgomery and Wash-
ington and Aiken and Washington, via.
Danville.

On trains 52 and 53, Pulleman Sleepers
between Richmond and Greensboro, and
Greensboro and Goldsboro.

For rates and information apply
v
to any

agent of the Company, or to -

Soi. Aas, T. M. Jas. L. TAYLOR.
Richmond, Va

-

. Washington . D. C.
avor, until, in the not very distant futnTepPon prohibition who could volunteer


